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BLUE AND GOLD OUTFIT
FROSH EtEVEINNO PLAYS
AT HOBART TODAY ~~~i ~J~~~~~ TRINITY GRIDIRO
NMACH'INE MOWS
York College Has Had Z . I
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.
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1 Ivy no·
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Cubs Overwhelmed m 44-6 ,
The football team will play its first
Defeat by School Boys.
out-of-town game this afternoon

STEVENS' SIXTY-YARD
RUN MAKES ONLY SCORE

D.

Kennedy, Stevens and
MeTroUes Fight Hard.

Kent School defeated the freshmen
last Saturday afternoon on the gridiron by the overwhelming score of
44 to 6. The cubs were no match for
the school boys; their speed and
strategy carried them down the field
against the feeble opposition of their
opponents from the first whistle to
the last. The efforts of three frosh
alone-D. Kennedy, Stevens and Mc'l':rottes-prevented the Kent team
f:·om piling on more scores than they
did. However, the honor for the
longest run of the game went to a
freshman-Stevens-who tore down
the field sixty yards for a touchdown
after completing a forward pass
from Kennedy.
Stevens, who played right end,
made most of the tackles his teammates missed . Kennedy and McTrottes held the team together from
tht> backfield.
Hardly had the signal for the kickdf been given when Muldaur, the
Kent halfback, dashed toward the
goal for forty-five yards. The freshroan line held them for one play, then
Muldaur pushed the ball over the
line.
The next touchdown occurred after
a steady march dow:n the field by the
.Kent eleven. Jones carried the ball
over on a twenty-five yard end run.
The end of the first quarter found
the ball on the two-yard line, Jones
having completed another end run
fur thirty yards.. Hart put the ball
over in the first play of the next
quarter.
The freshmen failed to make first
dow:n after the next kick-off and
after four gains and a twenty-three
yard run ·b y R. Cady, Kent scored the
fourth touchdown.
Although Kennedy struggled over
some ground, one end run amounting
to almost fifteen yards, the line
could not protect him. Forrester fell
on a punt muffled by a Kent player
on the twenty-yard line and Kennedy
attempted to plunge the distance.
Failing in that, he tried to kick a
goal. The ball once more in their
possession, the Kent gridders opened
with several criss-cross plays. Stevens foiled two such attacks, getting
the ball back to the freshmen. The
half ended with them holding it.
In the first few minutes of the
second half Kent beat its way to a
yard from the line.
Jones went
t!Jrough center for another score.
The freshmen essayed in vain to
cover any amount of ground.
A
break occurred In their favor when
Kerridge intercepted a forward, but
a counter-break of the same type,
added to a fifteen-yard run by Palmer, resulted in the sixth touchdown.
Shortly after the ensuing kick-off,
Stevens made the sixty-yard run
wl:ich gave the cubs their lone score.
A bad pass by the center prevented
Kf:nnedy from kicking the .g oal.
By consistent gaining, Kent scored
O!Jce more, Stafford having the honor
of putting the ball 'behind the line.
·with the exception of a thirty-five
(Concluded on page 3.)

when it clashes with the Hobart College combination at Genev:a, N. Y.
Coach Drew spent the week in
grooming his warlliors for the fray.
. :\ fter the showing of the Blue and
Gold machine against the heavy Lowell Textile aggregation last Saturday, Trinity is confident that another
victory will be chalked on the slate.
Coach V. S. Welch of Hobart expects stiff opposition. Trinity has
severa:l veterans in its lineup, wherea~ the Empire State team has been
largely recruited from 1;he Freshman
dass. Hobart has won the three contests in which it has taken part, havirug defeated St. Stephens, Clarkson
and St. Lawrence. The St. .LR~wrence
.
game was won b y a supenor aena1
attack. The final score was 21 to
:i 7, the St. Lawrence aggregation
making both touchdowns after a series of line plunging plays.
The game, as . originally negotiated
for, was to have been played in Binghamton, N. Y., but arrangements
were made later by the Hobart
authorities to transfer the game to
Geneva. Today's will be the first
home encounter of Hobart against a
New England opponent.

JACKETS PRESENTED BY
NEUTRALS TO GRID TEAM
Woolen jackets to take the place
of the customary blankets were preSE'nted to the football team by the
neutral body at the rally held in the
Union the night before the Lowell
Textile game. F. S. Jones, '24, president of the Athletic Association,
read a presentation letter from H.
Asch, president of tlhe neutral constituency.
Coach Drew said that
' 'when the cool breezes blow up in
Maine, they will come in handy." The
j-ackets were used the next day at the
Lowell oontest.

STATISTICS SHOW 59 OF
95 NEW MEN NUTMEGGERS
Out of the influx of new men this
year 59 are from Connecticut, 15
fram New York, 6 from Pennsylvania, 4 from Michigan, 4 from Massachusetts, 3 from New Jersey, 2 from
Ohio, and 2 from Maryland. Out of
this number 10 are 17 years old, 22
are 18, 15 are 19, 15 are 20, 9 are 21
and 4 are 22. In prepar.i ng for college 55 have had a high school preparation and 25 have a preparatory
school training. The religions represented in this grou p are: E1p iscopalian
(33), Roman Catholic (15), Congregational ( 9), Baptist ( 9), Presbyterian ( 3), Lutheran ( 3), Intellectualist
(1 ), Methodist (1), and Hebrew (3).
All honor due to the "Intehlectualist."

-Stone Manager.
D. M. Hadlow was elected Junior
Prom Chairman at the last meting
of the Class of 1925. .Radlow is a
1nember of the Phi Kappa Chapter of
Alpha Delta Phi and of the honorary society of Kappa Beta Phi. Hadlow is manager of baseball. · Injuries
sustained by him at the pre-season
training camp at Niantic have prevented his participation in football
this season.
Hadlow has selected the following
men for his committee: N. A. c. Anderson, representing Alpha Chi Rho,
},. J. Cronin for the Neutral :Body,
IV. J. Beers for St. Anthony Hall, R.
<\.. Montgomery for Delta Kappa Epsilon, L. H. Bartlett for Alpha Delta
Phi, W. K. Applebaugh for Delta Phi,
M. P. Johnson for Sigma Nu, R. M.
Healey for Alpha Tau Kappa, and C.
A. Jepson, president of the class, ex-
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• Saturday, Oct. 27-Football
game with Union College, :
•
athletic field.
•
Slated meeting of the corpora- :
tion in Williams Memorial. •
• Thursday, Nov. 1-All Saints' :
•
Day. Found-ers' and Bene- :
•
factors' Day.
: Matriculation
ceremony
in :
:
Alumni Hall.
•
• Saturday, Nov. 10- Football •
•
game with Amherst College :
at Amherst, Mass. :
•
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EARLY INDICATIONS OF
FROSH JUNIOR BANQUET

off.icio.
P. 0. Zwissler was unanimously
e!ected editor-in-chief of the "Ivy."
Zwi'Ssler is •a 'Vlarsity cheer-leader and
a member of the Alpha Chi Chapter
Members of the faculty who come
0f Delta Kappa Epsilon. H. T. Stone
to
Trinity fresh from other colleges
was elected business manager of the
are always surprised at a falling off
year ·book. Stone is business manin the marks of Sophomores and
ager of THE TRIPOD. He was pres.i- Freshmen immediately after the
dent of the class in his Freshm1an
year and last year served as man- close oil the football season. Stometimes
·ager of tennis. Hiis fraternity is the Juniors manifest a sinking :n
scholarship as well. After his first
Alpha Delta Phi.
ye>ar here the professor remarks
"That-banquet," or words to that
effect, to him self. For the benefit
of those that are not yet on to the
ways of Trinity let it be known that
t he season for the Freshman-Junior
The petition of the senate for a banquet is here.
The presence of two· or three
hPliday the day of the Annlherst game
Freshmen
talking together, casting
was considered at the meeting of
the Discipline Committee, Monday furtive glances around and in geriafternoon, and it was voted to refer eral giv.i ng the ilTIIPression of une~siit to the faculty, which meets next r.ess, will soon intimate sufficiently
to the rest of the college that someMonday.
A similar petition was granted the thing has started. Two years ago
students by the faculty last year and the chairman of the banquet commitalmost the entire undergraduate body tee unfortunately left the list of llis
attended the game at Amhers.t , Mass. committee on his table where it was
Amherst boasts that it has never quickly discovered by a Sophomore,
been beaten on its. own gridiron. but, notwithstanding, the chairman
Whether this enviable record can be and the entire committee were presspoiled will be established on No- ent at the banquet, which was held
at the Hotel Highland in Springvemlber 10.
field.
There has been no actual clashing
The Rev. G. I. Brown, '88, of Lanof the two classes since the '23-'?.1
caster, Pa., was the guest of his fra- party.
Hostilities were started
ternity brothers at the Delta Kappa when three Sophomores listened in on
Epsilon house last week-end.
a Freshman class meeting and heard
* *
the report of the chairman. The
Dr. W. S. Hubbard, '88, of Brook- Freshmen in an effort to throw them
lyn, N. Y., spent the week-end at the
off the scent staged a fake banquet
J)elta Kappa Epsilon house.
in Hartford. The real banquet was
* *
finally held at the Red Swan Inn in
The Rev. C. H. Collett, '13, of Bos- Meriden. The Sophomores located
ton, Mass., was a visitor at the Psi the place and went down in a body.
Upsilon house last week-end. He By cutting .the electric light wires
was captain of the 1913 football they succeeded in cutting short the
team.
festivities.
* *
The year previous to that the
Major F. L. Wilcox, '80, was re- name of the chairman of the comcently elected president of the Ber- ll}ittee was pu!hlished in the papers.
lin Savings Bank, Berlin.
When the banquet was held sometim'e later the chairman and his entire committee were present.

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
FAVORS HOLIDAY NOV. 10

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DEKES PIN BUTfON ON
NINTH FROSH PLEDGEE

October 20-Hobart at Geneva,
Charles M. Stewart, a freshman,
N.Y.
has been pledged to the Alpha Chi
•
October
27-Union at Hartford.
Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Stewarrt played quarterback on the
November 3-Bates at Lewiston, Maine.
freshman team until he pulled a liganJent in a scrimmage against the
November 10-Amherst at Am'varsity and bad to give up football
herst, Mass.
for· the season. Stewart is the ninth
freshman pledgee of D. K. E.

.

~················· ·~

DOPESTERS STUMPED BY
UNION-AMHERST SCORE
Football dopesters who predict the
scores of f ut ure games by statistics
on "past performances" were given
a nut to crack last Saturday when the
Amherst-Union game, ,p articipated in
by two f ut ure Trin.ity o<pponents, resuited in a scoreless tre.

Line Succumbs to
Onslaughts of Offense.

KENNEDY , KEATING AND
DALY MAKE TOUCHDOWNS
Spectacular Fifty-Two Yard
Run by Keating.
f

The Trinity machine ploughed
through the Lowell Textile aggrega
tion last Saturday afternoon on the
lucalh athletic field for twenty hpoints
at t e same time preventing t e Bay
Staters from getting within threat
cning distance of the goal line once
during the contest. The Trinity com
bination did not win by breaks; every
unit in the machine worked in con
j1mction with the others. Those who
wtre the most conspicuous for their
playing were Captain "Stan" Ken
nedy, Keating, Terrell, Murphy and
Daly.
The hilltop team made nineteen
first downs through the heavy Low
ell line against the latter's two
These two were put over in the first
£ew minutes of action.
The first touchdown was made by
Keating after a fifty-two-YJard run
dcwn a broken field on an end play
in the second quarter. He kicked the
goal which tacked on the extra point
l n the sam'e quarter, after making
five first downs toward the goal, and
with a quarter of a minute to play
Riley passed to Kennedy, who had
dashed behind the goal line to receive
it. The score was raised another point
by a succes's ful pass from Kennedy to
Daly, who clasped the ball in his
arms behind the line. The third touch
down occurred in the last quarter. At
the end of the third quarter the ball
had been put within three yards of
thf, goal line. Kennedy plunged
through the Textile line for all 'b ut a
half-yard of the distance, then passed
to Daly, who snatched the pigskin
from the air and fell with it behind
the white line. Lowell blocked the
forward which might ·h ave made the
score one point higher.
First Half.
The only time that the Lowell outfit presented a menacing aspect was
during the first few minutes of play.
'J'he visitors kicked ·o ff and Kennedy
received ·t he ball, making a slight gain
of ten yards before he was tackled.
Ke!ating punted the ball ·b ack into
I.owell :territory and the. visitors
smashed through the line for two
first downs in six plays. After two
half-yard gains, a three-yard gain
through the center and an incomplete
pass, the ball became the possession
(lf Trinity. Keating swooped around
right end for a seven-yard gain, then
punted. MGN ally nailed the recipient
in his tracks. Lowell, unable to make
first down, returned the punt. The
next three <plays were line plunges,
two by Kennedy and one by Keating,
covering about twenty-two yards.
Murphy took the ball for a twentyyr.rd trip around right end. Lowell
smeared the next line plunge. Kennedy made six yards around the other
end, but the distance was lost in an
off-s·ide penalty. A forward from
Keating' to Kennedy covered the
ground lost. Lowell made its longest
gain in the last play of. t he q)larter,
(ContiiliU'ed on page 3.)
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IS COLLEGE A FAILURE?
Wlhen one of 'tHe ' n1ember of the
celebrated Oxford Debating team,
whkh has been touring the American colleges for the past few weeks,
was informed of the vas-t amount of
time spent by American collegians 'in
extra-curriculum activities, he extl.aimed, "I don't see how you can
possibly have time for studies."

He scratches down the name·s, if he
ever saw them written and knows
how to spell them. "By George., I'd
like to read' some olf their stuff," he
r,ays to himself. But they remain
mere names in his notebook. H!OW can
rue affom to wa.soo time rea<ling books
not required . as assignments? He will
find himself flunked! out of college
for trying to determine "what it's all
about." We were talking over these
matters with a fellow student the
other day. We w.ere' both lamenlting
the state of affairs. Older men would
laugh as Emerson l.aughed at his
ad'olesce111.t attempts to solve the
problems of the universe. But we
wer1~ in e•a.rnest. And our friend said:
"I've got a row ·o f books upstairs
that · I bought andl expected to read
ci uring the year, .that is an education
m i·tse:Jf. But wh1at time have I to so
much as write my name on the flyioof o!f one of -them?"
The philosopher who bewails the
£tate of affairs, the icon1oclast, is
criticiseld beC'a,u se he exposes evils
without !Offering remedies. "Man is
basically a philosophical animal," and
we can say that w,e are to some exlent philosophers.
We have .a remedy •to offer . . It is
simply thois: If Trinity is to continue
the number of activities that it does
tcday, every man .must. lend a hand .
It is platitudinous to say t hat when
everybody .does "his bit" the 'b urden
is lighter. It's "•old stuff," but the
fact that everybody does not help, is
the fundla mental reaoon f·or all the
difficulties thv.t we haV'e outlined.
'Irinity College will re'main an imperfect thing, but the evils can be Jessened ilf every mllln will do his s:hiare to
elimin•a.te them. Let every man 'enter
cone of the activities which have become oo jndispensable, and there will
be more time for study here in this
institution, the purpose of which, we
ta.ke it, is to promote intellectual
growth.

·. ...-

We thought the Freshmen would
1.-end us t heir impr,essi'(}lls of Trinity
College. We have come to the conclusion that they are not aware of
its exj.stence. Their only concern ~s
Sophomores.

I wish to express my appreciation
of the article in your last issue concerning paddling parties. It seems
t~ me that College Spirit is not a
thing which can be imparted, by
means of a stick, from one sadly
Jacking in it to one desirous of obtaining it.
EDWARD W. AVERILL.
1

"Comments" Article ~·.·~·~·~··~·~·~··~·~·+·~··~·~·~··~·+·~
NEW HOSIERY
Criticised by Press :
. FOR THE MEN
Considlerable publicity attended the
publication of the article in the Colleg.e Comments oof last week concerniiig hazing as an impediment to in~
tellectual life in college. The edito rial Wl·iter of the "Hartford Times,"
from which the following article was
extr•a cted, gives cr:edit to the editor of
THE TRIPOD. In justice to the real
author, the editor wishes to strute that
the piece was not his endeavoT, but
that of the ed.i tor of the College Com~

t
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Our Men's Section, main
floor, IS just the place to
purchase
your
Hosiery.

Wool, s ilk or silk and wool,
also imported English wool,
plain colors or heathe r mixtures; or · with fancy clock- •
ings . Celebrated kinds, as
"Winsted", " Pho enix", or
"N ot-a-Sen1e" - priced at :
SOc to $1.50 pair.

EUGENE O'NEILL.

NEW
HORSFALL TOPCOATS
FOR FALL

$35.00 up

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

.

~.

ULSTERS AND
OVERCOATS
Get yourself one of thes.e
great, roomy Overcoats, made
up m heavy wool fabrics , m
big over-plaid pattern and
fancy inside design.
The newest and smartest

•

6.}01 ~£0.
Incorporated

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Fifth Floor

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

We have cited the case of t h e ordinary student. A mathema'tie>ad arudysis oif the program of a srtudent who
takes an interest jn the extra-curriculum activities on the ca.mpus is nothinlg short of astounding. We have in
mind four men who are trying to
hep aliv~ the few outside activities
at Trinity. On-e of them is the head
of four organizations oallld an active
member of two others. An!Other is
head of three and an active member
But to the uninlitiated. this will llead
~f two.
Of the other two, one is ac- like a riddle. Inevitably, for our
tivte in the adminis-tration of five or- paJins, we shall .be dubbed an Intellecgan\izations and! the other of four. tual. We :>.dmit it. But really, that's
WhaJt ·intellectual life can such men a word to conjure with. Try it. Call
~. s these four---o3.nd theirs are cases ai)y man an Intellectual three times
talken at random~njory? .
..
ln ra:pid succession and! you will find
A man .sits in class and h ears the that you can easily arusw;er h!is'
p~ofessor mention Nietzsche, M'a chia- 1·st.rongest argllltllents. That's •alll~th~r
velli, Rabelais, Tolstoy, Carlyle, Kant. ~impl·e formula.
·
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Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of •ZThe Tripod"
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lJNITED STATES SECURITY AGGIES WOULD DEBATE SUNDAY SERMON GIVEN "FORGET-ME-NOT DAY"
TRUST COMPANY
FOR DISABLED VETS
77 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
WITH TRINITY SOCIETY BY PROFESSOR PERKINS
LARGE ENOUGH.
We offer a bank large enoug h to inpire the confidence of its customers,
~ut not too large to give every conideration to the interest of every
rustomer.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

The Debating Club of Connecticut
Agricultural College has issued a
challenge to Triruity for a debate.
Lawrence A. Loeb, manager of debate at the Aggie institution, in a letter addressed to tlhe "Manager of the
~~OOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trustee&.
rAANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of Trinity College Debating spciety,"
Trustees (Trinity '80).
says t hat he considers it "a shame
JOHN 0 . ENDERS, President.
that two colleges so near together as
ours are should have never engaged
in a debate before." THE TRIPOD
prints the foll<>wing ultimatum !rom
the debating club of Connecticut
Aggie College, in order that any
mJembers of the student body interBOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND ested in the art of debating may take
action on it:
PRINT DEALER
The object of the Debating Society
of the Connecticut Agricultural College is to further the art and propo27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
gate the love of debate. As the interest of the audience is essential for
such work;, we "-ave decided to discuss formally only such topics as
shall be of timely attractlion to the
people at large.
We feel that any topic involving
foreign relations would ·b e too broad
and of little interest to the audience,
&
so have decided to omit such subJects.
We suggest Foster's, "Requirements for Phrasing the Proposition," .as a standard to be used in
selecting a topic so that unnecessary
loss of time may be avoided.
We offer the following as suggesfor formal debate:J. FRED BITZER. JR. tions
National marriage and divorce
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton laws.
and Gruen Watches.
An alliance between England and
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
the United States.
Fine Repairing
A
,
n organization to standardize
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, ColUl. American speech, similar in power
to the Royal Academy of France.
The Ku Klux Klan is a menace to
American institutions.
Single Tax.
Government ownership of railroads.
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Representation by vocational units
instead of by geographical and popuhtional districts.
Civil Service examinations as a requirement for candidacy to ofice.
Booksellers and
"Ford for President" is a danger<'US American tendency.
Stationers
Modified Ca'binet.
117-79 Asyl um Streel, Hartford, Conn.
These suggestions are informal.
We invite changes and "a dditions to
NFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
the list.
It's the Style to go ·t o
L.A. LOEB,

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

r£HE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. M."
SHOES FOR MEN

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

CHAMBERLIN'S
MEN'S WEAR

G. F. Warfield

& Co.

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

OALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.
~Ill CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Prlatera
, 356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Manicurist
Mulberry Street,

Hartford, Conn.

lfHE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

The Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Pining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
;viait also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.

OH BOYS!
Don't f<>rget to call on

The Professional Building
. Barber Shop.
9 High Street,

Hartford, ColUl.

FROSH 44-KENT 6.
(Continue.d from page 1.)
yard run by Dixon, with an intercepted forward, the rest of the game
was a series <>f fumbles and incomplete passes by both sides. The
gPme ended with Kennedy endeavoring to plunge through for a touchd;;wn within twenty yards of the goal
line. Summary:
. .
Trinity Freshmen
Kent
RE
Palmer
Stevens
Fliess
RT
J. Cheney
Byrnes
RG
Wagner
Allen
c
Ames
Bell
LG
Brewster
Lund
LT
Baker
Dixon
LE
Noble
D. Kennedy
QB
Bent
Capt. Kerridge RHB
Muldaur
Forrester
LHB
Jones
McTrottes
FB
Hlart
Score by quarters:
Kent, ............ 13 12 13 6-44
1'rin. Freshmen, . 0
0
6
0- 5
Touchdowns-Maldaur, Jones, Hart,
R. Cady, · Bent, Palmer, Staff<>rd,
Stevens; kicked goals, Jones 2.
Substitutions-Kent: Geetze for
Bent, Sanford for Baker, R. Cady for
Muldaur, Cosden for Palmer, Burbank for W.agner, Mills for Goetze,
Cosden for Palmer, Rich for Ames,
Bachelor for Brewster, Stafford for
Hart, Grant for J. Cheney; Trinity:
Condit for Bell, Hetzel for Lund.
Officials-referee, W atern of Wlilliams~ um:pire, Harmon of W~esleyan;
head linesman, Short of Oberlin;
linesmen, Mi!Ter of Kent and Bartlett
of Trinity.
Time--four ten-minute quarters.

Professor Perkins of the Physics
riepa_rtment delivered the chapel sermon last Sunday. F·o r his text Professor Perkins selected the eighth
verse ·od' th e thirteenth chapter of
Hebrews: '"J e'su s Chr\islj, the same yesterday, and today, and forever."
In his discussion Professor Perkins
t alked of the eternal aspects of Jesus
which appealed to the average laynl\an. Not dogma and theology, but
;; f.sus as a L<>rd, as a Revealer of
God, as a Teacher of ethics, and as a
Revealer of imm<>rtality.
Leaders are always necessary, we
need then. All leaders we worship
not as we worship God, but as Carlyle
fays, "Worship of the hero is transcendent aamirrution of great men."
The worship of the Lord shows that
spirit, he is the noblest and greatest
of <>ur heroes. Reformers previ<>usly
worshipped and then f·ollowed as
teachers, but worship is instinctive.
Professor Perkins proceeded, telling of the tendency of modern writers to minimize hero worship. In
answer to this he again quoted Carlyle, "Fr.om the divine founder of
Christianity in all times and places,
the hero has been worshipped. It will
ever be so. We love great men, love,
Yenerate ·and bow down submissive
before great men, nay, can we hone:;tly bow down before anything else?
Ah, does not every true man feel that
he is himself made higher by doing
1·everence to what is really above
him?" Christ because of his accomplishmle nts transcends all <>ther heroes.
Before Christ, God was known only
dimly. Christ came as a Revealer of
God. The gods of the Greeks were
human fallible superman; the gods
of the East, unapproachable, gloomy
;md terrifying; and the God of the
Hebrews had a higher ideal, but was
releilltless. Christ . revealed God m
t.wo ways, by his teaching and by
His life.
In the Sermon on the Mount, the
ethics of Christianity were revealed.
Altruism, service, sacrifice and morality based· more on spirit than on
the act. The Greeks strove to improve
the individual and became cold and
selfish; the Buddhists withdrew into
their inner selves; and Nietsche
preached a doctrine of anti-Christianity.
The earlier ideals of immortality
are shown by a belief in Limbo,
Sheol, Hades, transmigration of souls,
etc. To such believers the soul died
when the body died; there was nothing but the dimmest version of a
future life.
Christ revealed two
things; teaching and resurrection.
ln this life, prep,aration for another
J:fe to come was taught. Our spirits
come from God and take an in- ·
dliVIidual
form
and
resurrection
means the survival of the ego after
death.

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 20Preparations for "National Forget.i)ie-Not Day" are rapidly approachmg perfection, at national headquarters of the Disabled All$rican Veterans of "the 'Vorld War here. National Adjutant Raymond A. Lasance, who is in charge of the disabled vets' national headquarters
offices, stated today that National
Commander James A. McFarland has
wired from the southwest, reporting
an enthusiastic and practically unanimous participation by cities and
towns all over the nation in arrangements for the National Day, which
is to be o·b served on Saturday, November 10.
National Commander McFarland
of the Disabled American Veterans
is to be one of the distinguished
g uests of the American Legion, at its
national convention in San Francisco,
October 15 to 19. McFarland is assisting chapters of his organization
in their plans for the "Day", while
on the present trip. He is expected
back here on November 1, when the
"clean-up" activities in the interests
of "Forget-Me-Not Day" will be formally launched.
On Saturday, November 10, thousands of pretty girls and women will
distribute tlhe lilttle forget-me-nots
in several thousands of cities and
towns throughout the United States;
the proceeds of the "Day" being for
the relief, welfare and national legislative projects of the United States
wounded and disabled veterans of the
recent worJd war.

P. L. Bergen, '25, will leave Hartford, Monday, for Chicago, Ill., where
he will represent the firm of Hart &
Cooley of New Britain.
W. W. Hannan, '25, is a representative of the Travelers Insurance
CoiD'pany in Detroit, Mich.
Iliad-"Wlhat you don't know won't
hurt you ."
Oddesy-"Za'so? I sure am relieved; that was carbolic acid you
just drank, not water." •

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
SPORTING GOODS
The Gustave Fischer Co.
Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford

Trinity Barber Shop
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

OITO BRINK, Proprietor
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN AT

MAX PRESS
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER
322 Asylum St., Hotel Bond Building

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.
The cost <>f quality in young men's
clothes can at times be much less than
the cost of goong without it. Come in
and we'll talk it over.
MEN'S OUTFIT'l1ERS.
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St.

~~ven yards. A quarter of a minute
before rthe blowing of the whistle
found the team on the two-yard line.
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
The team had to work quickly or
lose the opportunity before them.
KF nnedy tore behind the line and
S!latched the forward thrown by
Riley. Then, to add one more point,
Kennedy passed to Daly in the same
way Riley had performed the trick
with him.
·
[
Second Half.
Terrell received the kick-off. Kennedy attempted an end run, but was
V /~i )1'1' I,....
repulsed. The next play was supposed to be a forward, but Murphy,
eeing his man covered, started
nround right end. The run resulted in
'The ULSTER.
a thirty-five-yard gain . Kennedy
'T0 enjoy to the full the sting·
smashed through the heavy Lowell
ing out·of.doors days this winter,
the warmth-without-weight of
lme for first down in two attempts. I
the new u lster is essential.
LUXENBERG tailoring and
Lowell got the ball in the following
unexampled low prices provide
these luxury coats at less than
!Jlay by falling on a fumble eight
the cost of an ordinary coat.
yards behind the starting point. The
visitors punted, but regained the· ball
H2-SO to M7-50
b~ a penalty on Trinity.
~errell
mpped the next two attacks m the
Mttml{actured and sold exclusively by
_bud. After a fo~r-yard loss by a
NATLUXENBERG&BROS.
fumble, Lowell kicked; Murphy reNMJJaddrm
ceive?. Trinilty was penalized again. !
841 Broadway
N.W. Cor.13th St.
Stuyvesant 9S9S
New York City
Keatmg_ punted to the Lowell fifteen~ard !me, where the ball went L:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J
Professor Perkins completed his through several leaps and bounds Our •tyle..memo. book will be sent free. on reQuest
·.~ hile every one attempted to obtain
~ermon by urging the acceptance of
(Concluded on page 4.)
these fo ur views as essential to a
hyman's attitude.

VARSITY VICTORIOUS.
(Continued from page 1.)
when Maclnstrey intercepted a forward and traversed eighteen yards
over an open field · before Kennedy
threw him! to the grass by a flying
t .. ckle.
The Massachusetts team pushed
through the lin e for five yards in the
f1rst play of the second quarter.
However, Terrell tore through and
r.ailed the next two plays before they
v:ere under way, and L<>well lost th~
bdl. Keating covered eighteen yards
in an end run. The next play resulted
i:1 a touchdown. Keating darted
through left tackle unmolested, then
ran fifty-two yards down a broken
f:eld to the last line. He also kicked
~l::e goal.
Immediately after receiving the
hick-off Trinity started a march
down the field toward the goal line,
r.1aking five first downs, Kennedy
~1vir!ing through the line and Murphy
scampering around the wings. Keating was forced to leave the field with
a~ injured foot after an end run for
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POLl'S CAPITOL
ALL NEXT . WEEI(-

Fall and Winter
CARNIVAL
14 Vaudeville Acts·

.j
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THE TRIPOD

4
1a South Sea Island native girl. Caleb
vows he will wait till he dies, thirty
yeal'IS, if necessary, for her to change
(•Continued from pag'fe 2.)
her stubborn mind. But the end of
the •b oilers.
Robert Smith, or thirty years finds her still unforgiv"Yank," the leader of them all, boasts ing. He is still the same 5trong
and bullies, he is "at de bottom- Caleb.
However, the years have
There ain't no<thin' foi!ther"-the end, wrought
curious
altenations
in
the start, ihe is "it--de new dats Emma. "There is ~>hown in' her that
moid erin' de old!", he is smoke and simpering, self-consciously coquettish
~xp res•s trains and steamers and fac- manner, that laughable-and at the
tory whistles, he is steel-steel- same time irritating and disgusting
steel! he is • the muscle in ~te~l, the -mockery of undignified age snatchpunch behind it, he "bel{)ngs." The ing greedily at the empty simalacra
steel king's daughter, artificial, of youth. She falls foolishly in love
over-cultured, anem,ic, visits the with a village scoundrel, reg'lardless
stokehole "to complete her pose." of his vices. Caleb calls to get her
She sees Yank. There is a lurid light answer. She tells him of her love
in his bestial eyes <bhat makes her for the youngster. There is a thumpcringe in terror. She oalls him a ing sound in the barn and Caleb has
beast, a "hairy ape," and begs to b~ hanged himself. Then the youth retaken from the •s ight. The Hairy veals that he was "only joking."
.\pe is stung; he cannot comprehend. Why, she is old. The curvain f<alls
But he will fix her white face; he a~ Emma walks dazedly to the door,
will show them they don't "belong." muttering "Caleb!-Wait, Caleb, I'm
He bellows at Fifth Avenue, but no g.o ing down to the barn." It is a bruone takes any notice of his tirades. tal thing, as brutal as O'Neill will
He is arrested for disturbing tihe ever be again.
peace. He is told that the I. W. W.'s
Till "The Straw", man hounded to
dynamite the capitalists. They must madness or death by a capricious and
"belong." But they throw him out ruthless fate has been the··essence of
by the sl•a ck of his trousers, suspect-- drama to O'Neill. The irony of desing him of being a detective. He vis- tiny has been ihis d{)m~nant theme.
its the zoo to see a rea:! hairy ape. But Jin J'.'!The Straw" he is gripped by
Hel 'dchved •an oration to 'a g'e1·i.Jla. an' em!otional intensity that ·i;s on th€
The ~pe knows that he does not be- verge of being violent. It is my belong to the modern civilization; the lief that a desire for r ef<Orm in saniman realizes that ihe •belongs +o toriums where the cure of the white
neither ca.teg.o ry, man or beast. plague is standardized, almost comWhen the gorilla crushes him to merdalized, ·p rompted him to start
death in his armis, the H.airy Ape at the play. However, white-hot rolast "belongs." A German critic has mance blazed its way through and
saoid that O'Neill's characters are cr.me to the surfoa ce, obliterating all
''too prodoigal with their shouting and other elements. I am not sorry that
cursing, •and the result is that they it did. He finds himself in anguish
leave one a l<ittle cold towards the over the despair of his heroine, the
other things they have to say." "The tuberculo~>is patient who loves the
Hairy Ape" is full of "shouting and unresponsive, roving writer who has
cursing," necessarily.
The phiJ.os- regained his health. The scene in
ophy of Yank is primitive. It is, too, which she meets him secretly in the
expreS<Siive of a certain phase of woods, Vlainly trying to make him see
Americaruism. It must be bombastic her love before he leaves the saniand noisy. Howev·er, underneath all torium,
pulsates
with
pathos:
the bombast .and the noise, is an un- O'Neill has turned from man bashdercurrent of psychological signifi- ing, hacking, shakling his fist at fate,
cance. Yank is saying big things in and has found untold potentialities
his shouts and curses, things which in the human heart. Eileen Carmody
could not be better said in any other and Stephen Murray are powerful
way.
characters in themselves; "The Hairy
For O'N elill the sea is ·the symbol A.pe" and the "Emperor Jones" were
of the realities of life, the super- puppets <bandied about by destiny.
human powers of nature against Two other poignant scenes in "The
which man must match his puny Straw" impressed me. One is that
strength: Almost all his ·short plays in which her shallow sweetheart,
bear witness to this. "Anna Ohris- Nicholls, 5hrinks from her when he
tie," and "Diff'rent" reveal this learns of her disease and she realtruth the most of his longer works.
izes her loneliness for the first time.
"Anna Christie" is the story of a 'I'he other scene is that wherein Stegirl who has been sent away inLand pben, urged by the nurse, decides to
by her father, the captain of a barge, make happy the fast-failing girl's
to escape the devastating influence last hours by telling her he loves her,
of what he calls "dat ole devil sea." and discovers in a floash that he does
She returns .to hiim soiled, broken by love her, passionately, madly. The
:'the wotld's 61dest profession''-- . play ends with this passion-fraug}:lt
prostitution. The cleansing and re- ;;ituation.
,
,
·
juvenating influence of the sea
"The Last Man" is the last word in
prompts her to thr·ow into the teeth naturalistic dvama. It is the unof her father and her lover the con- stinted presentation of the conflict
fession of her degradation.
The in a m•a n's heart between hiis whole;,cene wherein she makes this sting- souled love for his wife and his duty
ing revelation to them, both unwiH- toward an unwelcome child. His hate
ing to hear 'but reaLizing the truth, is of the unwanted child, whose birth
pel'haps the greatest t hing O'N·eill kills the mother, is inordinate. But
has ever done. It is poignant; it is !t seems to m~ that the playwright
biting. Her dum'b agony is perfectly loses his perspective by the hugeness
delineated. The play is naturalistic. of his emotionalism. He reaches the
The playwright sacri:t;ices no realism ;:enith; there is no more. We canfor the sake of dramatic technicali- not see the forest for the trees. He
ties. Lt end•s as it began-nowhere. overlooks nothing in his effort to seThere is no ·solution to such a prob- cure the height of emotionalism, even
:em of life. Anna is accepted 'b y to the technical monstrosity of the
Burke after he and old Chris have agonized shrieks of the mother at
drowned their sorr.ows in drink. The child-birth.
His predilection for
curtain falls as they are wondering str.iking contrasts is well illustrated
what the world has in store for them, in depicti·o n of the dull narrowness of
Anna has salid that "we are all poor midrile-cl~ss existence and unhamnuts, and we just get mixed up percd mooolity. "The Last Man" IS
wrong, that's all." And Chris gazes a big dose. That it will be a success
out the window at the sea, saying, on the legitimate stage even if it is
"dat ole devil sea, she cause all the attempted, is dubious in my mind.
trouble."
·
If there is much weight in the
"Diff'rent," it seems to me, is re- statement of th~t critic who said
plete with hectic morbidity. Emma that O'Neill is "immature," America
in~>ists that she is doifferent and should be elated, for in that case
means to make Oaleb, her sea.J'al'ing O'Neill's capabilities know no bounds.
lover, different, too. Among sea-f{)lk
-D.
it is taken for granted that roving
lovers and husbands sow their wild
Theodore Holden, '22, A. D. P., has
oats while on "viges.''
Ethical been a·p pointed night editor of the
questions are not a source of worry "Hartford Times."
to them. But Emma, being "d•i ff'
"Ted" Cuningh~j<m, '23, visited at
rent" will have no more of Caleb Trinity over Saturday and Sunday.
after she learns of his esoapade wtith He is studying medicine at Yale.
EUGENE O'NEILL
"COLLEGE COMMENTS."

HONORABLE MENTION
FOR CLARK'S
FILM SCENARIO

THE COLLEGE STORE
TILE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'Il.ION
M. W _ SCHER, Prop.

"Say It With

Flow~s"

AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTEJNTION.

Hartford, Conn.
Harry Hayden Clark, '23, who is 44 Vernon Street,
HE KNOWS.
now taking a graduate course at
Harvard, won honorable mention in
the college scenario contest conductSlossberg Tailoring Parlor
ed by Carl Laemmle, the photoplay
The well-known Trinity Tailor.
HOTEL BOND.
magnate. Approximately a thousand
manuscripts were received by the High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Telephone 5-3050.
Hartford, Conn.
65 Lincoln Street,
Universal Pictures Corporation.
Out of the thousand submitted m
this contest the final choice narrowed
down to twenty stories.
Of the
S. F~ELMAN, Proprietor.
twenty, the committee adjudged
Suita ~ade to Order; Steam Cle&Diq,
"The Throw-Back", written by a stuDyeing, Pre<Ming and Repairinc
dent of the University of California
at Reuonable Pricea.
under the ·p en name of W'illiam Ell(49 Zion St, cor. Hamiltoa, Hartferi.
well Oliver, to be the most original,
the best written and the most adapted to moving picture requirements in
general and to the requirements of
the Universal studio in particular.
The following is a list of those to
10 CHAIRS.
wbom honorable mention was awarded by the judges in the contest:
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Parry Hayden Olark-Trinity ColProprietors
lege, Hartford, Conn.
Miss Ethel Post-John Hopkins Uni27 Pea~l St., Hartford, Conn.
versity, Baltimore, Md.
Not naturally-but it's getting
Francis S. Beane-University of
Branch Shop:
higher. The first line of hair is
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
in retreat. Bring up the "Vas2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg
eline" Hair Tonic!
l\1 iss ''·• Martha B'eck.....:...Coe · College;
And how do you think the collar
Cedar ·Rapids, Iowa.
advertisement men got that way 1
.. Vaseline" Hair Tonic, of course.
M.iss Marguerite Drennen-Pomona
It will lay your rebellious curls in
HE HARTFORDthe same sleek and shiny manner·.
College, Claremont, Cal.
''Vaseline'' Hair Tonic will improve
CONNECTICUT
Miss E. Bernadine Coughlin~Colum
the condition of your hair as well
TRUST COMPANY
as
its
appearance.
bia University, New York City.
At all drug stores and student barDepositary for Trinity.
Miss May Stubbs-Louisiana S. U.,
ber shops.
Old State House Square
Baton Rouge, La.
Cor. Main St. and Central Row
Miss Grace C. Hauff-Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Anthony Rose-Temple University,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Distributors of Properly
A. H. Hilton & L. Bronner-Dartmouth Gollege, Hanover, N. H.
Pasteurized Milk and Creau
Miss Betty Coburn-University of
Hartford, Conn.
. Washington, Seattle, Wash·.

TRINITY TAILOR

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

hi

brow?

Vaseline

HAIR.TONIC

The Bryant & Chapman Ce.

VARSITY VICTORIOUS.
(ConHruued, :from page 3.)
it.
Daly dropped on it before the
Bay Staters could, bringing TI'Iinity
within seven yards of the g·oal. Kennedy had made a slight ·gain by an
end run and another by a line plunge
when the whisotle sounded, indicating
the conclusion of the quarter.
Kennedy w.Ormed his way through
the line for all but a half a yard of
the necessary distance, then repeated
the trick which had scored at the end
of the first half-that of passing
over the line to Daly.
The remainder of the quarter was
an attempt on Trinity's part to put
the ball ·o ver once more by forward
passing. Coach Drew sent in several
fresh men to turn the trick, but darkness had set in an·d hindered aerial
·tACtics. · The game ' came to ah end
aft'er Riley liad punted to Lowell and
the latter had f·ailed to complete severa] forward passes.
The ' summary and lineup:
Trinity
Lowell Textile
Brosnan
Daly
RE
Fiendel
Terrell
RT
Wood
Pollo~k
RG
Bentley
Pitcher
C
Villa
Birmingham
LG
Maguire
McNally
LT
Gyld
Thomas
LE
Goodwin
Capt. Kennedy
QB
Capt. Olsen
Murphy
RHB
Mclnstrey
Burr
LHB
Yacubian
Keating
FB
Score by quarters:
'binity, ............. 0 14 0 6-20
Lowell, ............ _o o o 0- o
Substitutions -:- Lowell: Musgrave
for Maguire, Clarke for Mdnstrey,
Sutcliffe for Y•a cubioa n; Trinity: Peiker for Burr, Riley for Keating, Valerius for Birmingham., Valerius for
J'ollock, Merchant for Daly, Norman
for Kennedy, Jones for Thomas, Mancoli for Merchant, Merchant for Terrell, Leiber for Birmingham, O'Brien
for McNally.
Officials - referee, Coulter of
Drown; umpire, Waters of Williams;
hE> ad linesman, Johnson of Springfield; linesmen, Gallagher of Lowell
and· MeN ally of Trinity.
Touchdowns - Keating, Kennedy,
Daly; kicked goal, Keating; goal by
forward pass, Daly.
Time-four ten-minute . quarters.
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NLY those who have

smoked Melachrinos
can judge the quality
of the finest Turkish
tobacco.
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MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
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Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful c ·

The Rl Rev. Joseph H. Joluuon, D.D.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Send for mustrated Catalope.

